FEBRUARY / MARCH 2020

Jewish Unity · Diversity · Continuity
CELEBRATE

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
Interesting Women Doing Interesting Things
An interview with
Jillian Segal AO

President of the Executive
Council of Australian Jewry,
Lawyer, philanthropist,
change-maker. Deputy
Chancellor of UNSW

& Josephine Brouard

Writer, editor and communications
specialist. Author of two non fiction
books and previous editor of
Reader’s Digest Australia

Date:

Sunday 8 March 2020

5.00pm - 6.30pm

Venue:

B’nai B’rith Centre
Barker Street Kensington

Cost:

$25 includes Israeli style nosh

Partners welcome!

Bookings essential by 2 March Call the B’nai B’rith office on 9321 6315

WOMANPOWER
Strengthening Jewish women through
friendship, learning & purpose

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Anna Marks OAM
2020… and we’re off!
What dreadful calamities we’ve
had this summer with the bushfires
and floods, now all we need is a
plague of locusts, early for Pesach,
but the world also has the newly
named Corovid-19 pandemic. Truly
frightening times we live in.
I am very pleased to report we have had an
amazing response to the Bushfire Appeal, raising
over $31,000 so far. From that $15,000 has already
been donated to the Lions Foundation and the
rest being remitted very soon. Please read the full
report on page 16 sent by Tony Benbow OAM, the
Chairman of the Australian Lions Foundation on
how our donation has been used and distributed.
This report gives me great comfort, to know exactly
what has been purchased to provide practical
assistance to the victims of the bushfires and now
presumably to victims of the floods.
The Lions Federation distributes ALL monies that
have been donated. It has only 2 paid staff so there
are no massive administrative costs to cover and
most of the work they do is done by the local Lions
Club members.
Vivienne is powering ahead with BBYO,
organising a back-to-school disco at the Centre.
Click and Connect should be up and running
this month. This project has been set up to allow
underprivileged kids in Israeli schools to practise
their English verbal skills by speaking to our
volunteers via Skype or Zoom.

Womanpower and BBNSW will be having a joint
function to celebrate International Women’s Day
on Sunday, 8th March.
Our guest of honour will be Jillian Segal AO
President of the Executive Council of Australian
Jewry. She will be interviewed by Josephine
Brouard, journalist and author. I do hope all our
members and friends will be able to attend this
very interesting event. Phone Jenny : 9321 6315 to
book. See flyer for cost and times.
I attended the opening of a new exhibition at
Parliament House organised by the JBOD. Titled
‘Beyond Duty’ it honours the courage of 34
diplomats who collectively saved 200,000 Jews
during the Holocaust. They were all named
Righteous Among the Nations by Yad Vashem.
In a strange coincidence, we have just been
approached via Norbert Schweizer by the Swiss
Consulate to show a documentary on ‘Carl Lutz,
Forgotten Hero’ who was second-in-command at
the Swiss embassy in Budapest during WW2. He
saved 45,000 Hungarian Jews from certain death
by providing them with travel documents. His
actions seem to have been omitted from history.
Does anyone know any survivors who were saved
by Carl Lutz and settled in Australia or their
descendants?
Please contact me at anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au
Anna

Belinda Levy, Treasurer of Womanpower, has been
employed one day a week to administer this new
project, to find equipment, to recruit volunteers
and set schedules for the programme. The times
we run the programme have to fit in with the
Israeli schools’ timetables.
Please read her report on all the other projects she
will be pursuing this year.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

* N.B. MEMBERS AND FRIENDS ARE WELCOME TO
ANY AND ALL FUNCTIONS LISTED BELOW

FEBRUARY 2020
Tuesday 25th February
SMU 2.30pm at Princess Gardens with Guest

speaker Rabbi Dr Ben Elton Senior Rabbi of the
Great Synagogue.

MARCH 2020
Sunday 8th March
WPU BB Centre at 5pm. International Womens

Day interview with Jillian Segal AO and Josephine
Brouard. With Israeli Style nosh. To book 9321-6315.
Partners welcome!

Saturday 14th March
BBYO “Back to School & Purim” party at BB Centre.

MARCH 2020 (contd)
Sunday 29th March

Pesach Parcel packing & deliveries please contact
Vivienne vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au or
9321-6307 if you are able to help.
NSK Pesach parcel delivery if you are available,
please contact David Laufer dlaufer@tpg.com.au

APRIL 2020
Sunday 5th April
NSK DARTS barbecue to be held at Kokoda

Track Memorial Walkway, Concord, beginning
at 11.15 am. Please rsvp to Miriam Kluger on
miriamkluger@optusnet.com.au.

Ages 12-15years. For more information contact
Vivienne 9321-6307 or vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.
org.au.

Monday 13th April
SEU Matzo Picnic at Centennial Park.

Sunday 15th March
SEU Games night at BB Centre 7.30pm. For more

Sunday 19th April
SEU at BB Centre 2.30pm where our guest

information please contact Chris Hill

Monday 16th March
AVIV AGM/ Installation at BB Centre 7.30pm with
supper served afterwards at no charge.

Monday 23rd March
Wallenberg Portrait Competition

6.30pm -

9.00pm. The first Portrait workshop will take place at

the BB Centre.

Tuesday 24th March
SMU 2.30pm at Princess Gardens with guest speaker
to be advised.

speaker will be Tim Wainwright, a Fire Fighter
who was sent to Israel by ICEG, to train their firefighters.

Monday 20th April
BBYO/C2C Programe at BB Centre
Tuesday 21st & Wednesday 22nd April
Kids Club at BB Centre
Thursday 23rd April
Wallenberg Portrait Competition 6.30pm

- 9.00pm The second Portrait workshop will take

place at the BB Centre.

Sunday 29th March
WPU AGM at BB Centre 5.00pm. Guest speaker
Judy Levitan rsvp Nina Blair pnnb@optusnet.com.au
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PRESIDENT OF AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND
David Samuels
SYDNEY MASADA
This year has not started out well.
With the continuing drought
and heatwaves, the devastating
bushfires and now the deadly
Coronavirus, we can only hope for
better times ahead.

On behalf of all of us on the Board
of Governors we would like to
thank every individual, every Unit
and every activity that has helped in contributing
to our bushfire appeal. We have to date raised in
excess of thirty thousand dollars and part of the
money has already been distributed and the rest
will soon be going also to the Australian Lions
Foundation for immediate distribution to those
whose lives have been impacted by these terrible
bushfires.
Last year New South Wales B’nai B’rith celebrated
its 75th anniversary and this year it is Victoria’s
year, with an appropriate function planned in May
in Melbourne.

challenge being that of continuity. Obviously, no
one person has the answer and we can only do the
best we can by supporting each Unit’s functions
and projects. It will be a major topic during the
year at our Board of Governors meetings.
Another challenge will be how we handle the
continued incidents of antisemitism. Only recently
in Wellington New Zealand the Synagogue there
was defaced with antisemitic slogans. With new
issues and problems seemingly arising every other
day and with technology changing continually, it
is difficult to realise that this is still the same world
we grew up in as children. As an organisation B’nai
B’rith along with all like minded organisations,
must learn to stand up to and deal with these
issues.
David Samuels
President BBANZ

We have many challenges ahead, the main

BARGAIN BAZAAR
Report by Linda Reitzin
DONATIONS
Late last year we donated $7500
to two bushfire appeals and
$2500 to the drought appeal.
Our allocations committee will
meet in the coming weeks to
decide how to distribute the
excess funds accumulated during 2019. Due to
the outstanding success of the pop-up furniture
shop, we will be able to significantly increase our
donations to our regular recipients and make
donations to new recipients as well.

Guest artists Pacific Belles provided the
entertainment and many of the people present
sang along to some of the familiar songs. Brunch
was served after the entertainment.
POP-UP SHOP
We knew that this was a short-term venture and
in early February, we received a Notice to Quit by
the end of July 2020.
Linda Reitzin

AGM
Our 2019 AGM was held on Sunday morning
December 1 at the BB centre. We had a good
attendance of about 50 people. The committee
was re-elected unopposed. Long-service
acknowledgements were made to Pam Younger
and Marie Manstoff. Special thank-yous were
given to Judy Gyenes for her dedication and
service and to Robert Kohn for his inititative in
setting up the temporary furniture shop and his
hard work picking up and delivering furniture.
B’nai B’rith Communicator February 2017 • 8
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BARGAIN BAZAAR
AGM Photos
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ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT (ADU)
President Ernie Friedlander OAM
Dear Members
Welcome into the New Year
– we hope you travelled well
into it. We certainly had a very
productive conclusion to 2019
with our AGM - we installed 4
new members: Bert Rosenberg,
Adam & Liat Silberman and

Anna Woolf.
The new executive is:
Ernie Friedlander, President, Edith Brutman,
Vice President, Agnes Heffernan, Hon Treasurer,
Yona Cass, Hon Secretary, Committee members
Jeannie Kitchener, Julia Golding OAM, Liat &
Adam Silberman.
First meeting of the executive:
Having a much broader and active executive,
we have decided to create more activities
commencing in the middle of the year. Edith
Brutman, Julia Golding and Liat Silberman will
look into it and we will circulate their findings. In
the meantime , your suggestions in the field will
greatly appreciated.
GAME CHANGERS -Youth & Young Adults
Achievement Awards:
The Jewish News is now interested in playing a
prominent role. Our partnership with the JNF
has certainly made it such a successful event. We
are considering having it later in the year and will
keep you updated.

instigator, to make a presentation on the subject.
Our presentation consisted of The Anti Racism
Campaign and the Harmony project that we
started via “Moving Forward Together”. Some of
the findings and statements were:
•
Don’t let fear descend into racism – the
forum is for discussing the path to social cohesion
in times of crises.
•
The intent of the conference is to bring
together delegates to discuss the benefits of
immigration and multiculturalism and to
identify the elements of well-functioning
cohesive communities.
•
In the first month of 2020 , we have seen
examples of how a community’s responses to
crises can vastly differ.
•
During the bushfires we saw free food for
victims in Victoria - a heartwarming example of
Australians from all walks of life coming together to
help and support each other.
SPECIAL THANKS: to our Office Manager Jenny
Mandel – she never fails to amaze me with her
energy and support for all of us in the office.
Best wishes
Ernie

The Human Rights Address:
We have contacted one speaker already and are
awaiting his reply. We are also looking at other
options. Again it is early stages as most people
are just getting back into gear.
The Anti Racism Campaign:
We have managed to engage a wider network of
interest and excitement, including universities.
While I was on holidays, Yona Cass attended a
very wide-ranging conference at the University
of Western Sydney. It was focused on Advancing
Community Cohesion.
The 3-day conference mid February 2020:
We were invited by Professor Sev Ozdowski,
Director of Equity and Diversity, who was the
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AVIV
AVIV
Co-Presidents
Ann Milch & John Roozendaal
We hope you have
enjoyed a great start
to the New Year and
we are excited at Aviv
events planned for
this year.
Notwithstanding
a
deluge of rain and
wind, we enjoyed a superb Israeli brunch at John
Roozendaal’s home - good food, good company,
the only thing missing was Ann Milch’s presence
as she was laid up in bed with a virus.
Louise Falk and Len Mahemoff recently
celebrated a very special birthday. “Bis 120”.
George Grojnowski recently celebrated his
93rd birthday. Wishing you good health and
happiness.
Welcome back to John Roozendaal, Ann
Milch, Ofira Singer, Ron Gerechter, Lea
and Ernie Friedlander, Pam Younger, Elaine
Bogan, Jenny Burman, Margaret and Aaron
Ezekiel, Pam and Owen Fisher, Dinah and Bert
Danon, Agnes Ginges from your recent holidays.

Wendy Cohen has been taken off the Diamond
Princess and is recuperating in a Yokohama
hospital from the dreaded coronavirus. We
wish her a speedy and total recovery.We extend
condolences to Gary Marx who lost his sister
recently, to Edna Solomon and family on the
loss of her loving husband Alan and to Betty
Mihalovich and family on the loss of her loving
husband Aby. We have also lost our Sister
Helen Freed and extend our condolences to
her family and special friend Len Werman.
MONDAY 16th MARCH we shall be holding
our Installation/AGM.
All members of the
current committee have indicated they will
continue for a further year. We thank them for
their enthusiasm, their co-operation and their
hard work. There will be a supper after the AGM
organised by your committee. No charge for the
evening.
With Council greetings
PP Ann Milch and PP John Roozendaal

SYDNEY MASADA UNIT (SMU)
President Eli Tal
Dear members and friends,
We are looking forward to a new
year with our rejuvenated new
identity now called B’nai B’rith
Sydney Unit No.1546 .
We wish Ella Krug who is in hospital in Mount Wilga
a speedy recovery. Blossom Silver is at Wolper and
we wish her also a speedy recovery.
Unfortunately Eva Grinston’s house was severely
damaged due to the wind and bad weather.

Our meeting on Tuesday, 25th February 2020,
2.30pm at Princess Gardens, with our regular 1st
Speaker of the Year, Senior Rabbi of the Great
Synagogue, Rabbi Dr Ben Elton.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday 24th March 2020,
2.30pm at Princess Gardens,, the speaker to be
advised.
Report by Ginette Matalon
Vice President
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COURAGE TO CARE
Chairman James Altman OAM
Sunday 9th February was the day that
the heavens opened, with torrential
rain and awful driving conditions –
most people in their right mind would
stay at home. This was also the day
that Courage to Care had scheduled
our Volunteer Appreciation Day at the
BB Centre.
We waited with bated breath to see if anyone would
turn up. Amazingly, we had around 50 attendees,
with just one person having to leave early after
hearing that a tree had fallen on his house!

people on our Board to guide these important
decisions.
Michal Levy, who curated our exhibition in Moree
last year, will be curating our forthcoming exhibition
at the University of Western Sydney in May, and has
already come up with some innovative ideas for
interactive involvement for visitors.
James Altman
Chair

Our featured speakers for the afternoon were
members of the Kinchela Boys Home Aboriginal
Corporation (KBHAC) – a group dedicated to
educating about the past maltreatment and abuse of
inmates at the Kinchela Home on the NSW North
Coast. Ari Lander, previously from Sydney Jewish
Museum and now in a key role at KBHAC, introduced
and interviewed Uncle Widdy Welsh, who spoke
movingly about being a Stolen Generation survivor,
advocating for understanding and respect between
indigenous and non-indigenous communities.
It was a message which resonated strongly with
everyone there.
The following day, at a C2C Management Committee
meeting, three people were co-opted on to the Board
of C2C:
• Eitan Neishlos, a young man who was
introduced to us by Eli Tal;
• Peter Rose AM, retired judge in the Family
Court, and
• Eli Tal.
I’m delighted that these people have offered to give
their expertise and time to Courage to Care, and I
know the organisation will benefit greatly from their
contributions.
At the same meeting, it was agreed that in future
we would refer to our governing body as our Board,
rather than our Management Committee.
More importantly, a special committee was formed
to look at ways of “upscaling” our operations to
increase significantly our audiences, both for the
travelling exhibition and our school incursion
programs in NSW and Queensland. We recognise
that we cannot survive as a viable program without
developing; I am immensely grateful that we have
an excellent balance of “younger” and experienced
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NORTH SHORE KADIMAH (NSK)
President Guta Frydman
Dear Members and Friends,
Our most recent function,
held on Sunday 16 February
at Kadimah Gardens, was a
fascinating presentation given
by Damien Kalmar, gemologist,
of Kalmar Antiques. His
informative talk demonstrated
his vast knowledge and
infectious passion for Victorian jewellery. He
had brought along many samples for us to “touch
and admire”, explaining the materials used in the
production of each item.
Entertainment Books
From this year the Entertainment Membership
will only be available in digital form. There will
be three memberships available at three different
prices: –
$69.99 – single city – 1 year :
city – 1 year:

$119.99 – multi

Sunday 5 April – this will be our first DARTS
barbecue for the year . It will be held at Kokoda
Track Memorial Walkway, Concord, beginning at
11.15 am. Please let Miriam Kluger know if you
are able to attend. Future dates for the DARTS
functions this year are 9 August and 8 November.
The Activities Committee has planned the
program for the coming months. More details will
be available later:Sunday 17 May – speaker function
Sunday 28 June – soup and bagels
Kadimah Gardens

lunch at

Sunday 19 July – trivia afternoon
Sunday 30 August – AGM
11 – 13 September – weekend away
Kind regards,
Guta Frydman

$229.99 – multi plus – 2 years
Sales in the past few years have been very
disappointing. Last year we only sold 27 books,
yielding $377 profit. Only 10 of our members
purchased books and 17 other sales were to nonmembers.
We are aware that there are many organisations
now selling these books and also people can no
longer see the value in having one. Miriam Kluger
would like some feedback as to whether it is
worthwhile continuing with this project, 20 % of
the purchase price of each sale will still go towards
our fundraising.
Future Functions
Sunday 29 March – delivery of Pesach parcels.
Please contact David Laufer dlaufer@tpg.com.au, if
you are available for this activity.
After this we will be meeting for lunch at The
Tasting Deck, 2 Myoora Rd, Terrey Hills (at the
traffic lights, corner Mona Vale Road). Time to
be advised. Please phone Sharon if you will be
attending.
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PROJECT MANAGER’S REPORT
Vivienne Radomsky
Welcome to 2020
The projects that we run
at B’nai B’rith NSW are
designed specifically to
encourage engagement
and
participation
from members of the
community, and highlight
that although we may
be seen as an older
organization we are in fact as lively as ever.
As this is my first Communicator report for the
year, I thought it would be a good idea to let you
know the plans for 2020
Projects that engage Jewish Youth
BB Kids Club ran a photography workshop in
final week of the school holiday. Eleven children
travelled to the Chinese Gardens and Darling
Harbor Water park. Our second day was spent at
the Centre where we tie died t-shirts and printed
photos.
Two student volunteers assisted with the
workshop, Amy Forman who has been coming
to Kids Club for 3 years and is now on the BBYO
Committee and Sam Babus, an HSC Student
from Cammeray High School who is a keen
photographer. We thank them both for spending
their time with us. We had a lovely spread of
photos from the workshop on the “Been and
Seen” page in the AJN dated 7 February.
We again plan to hold workshops for children
8 – 12 every holiday period. The next workshop
will run in the April holidays just after Pesach.

Community Leaders Start with BBYO
Our BBYO committee met with Ella and myself
on 7 February to organise our first event for
the year. BBYO will hold a “Back to School and

Purim” Party on 14 March. This will take place at
the BB Centre with student volunteers assisting.
Battle of Bands is once again on the cards for
this year. Our student intern, Gabe Jammy is
back on board and we are looking for a suitable
date to hold this event at Emanuel School. Our
theme for 2020 is “Hope”.
I have included a short paragraph written by
Gabe as part of his rationale for the competition.
“Battle of the Bands, an initiative of B’nai B’rith
NSW, is a music competition for teenagers to
embrace the messages of compassion, unity and
dedication to positive change. Recent times
have seen an influx of increasingly bad news,
and it seems the world is becoming a darker
place virtually by the day. This competition serves
to remind us that amongst the darkness, hope
remains – found in the passion and innovation of
today’s youth. And what better way to advocate
that message, than through a good song?”
Projects to engage Jewish Artists
ABC Art Exhibition, a collaboration with COA
will once again be held at the B’nai B’rith Centre
in June this year. A “call to artists” notice will go
out at the end of February.
The Wallenberg Portrait Competition is a new
project being launched this year. The project
could be called a Jewish Archibald as this
basis of the idea. Participants are asked to find
someone remarkable and create a portrait of
them. As an addition to this project, we plan to
hold portrait sessions with a teacher and model.
I am contacting Survivors to sit as models for art
students. This project has been rolled out to all
schools and adult artists alike.
The first Portrait workshop will take place at
the BB Centre on Monday 23 March. Artist and
tutor Chris Rochester who has been teaching at
the Waverley Woollahra Art Centre will conduct
a portrait lesson with our very own Ernie
Friedlander OAM modelling for us.
Please note all flyers attached in this edition of
the Communicator. I encourage people to attend
the International Women’s Day event on 8
March.
Vivienne
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SYD EINFELD UNIT (SEU)
President Robert Erdos
This has been a very
perilous period since my last
communication. Many brave
fire fighters lost their lives as
well as some residents, while
hundreds of properties and
businesses were consumed by
the wild fires.

Twenty people, including two guests, turned up at
Centennial Park for the B’nai B’rith Australia Day
picnic. We were all very pleased that our member
Peter Kahn, a quiet achiever was awarded an OAM
for service to community history. Congratulations
Peter!

On behalf of B’nai B’rith I thank all those wonderful
people who contributed to the B’nai B’rith Bush
Fire fund. Our contribution will never match the
losses incurred, but I am sure every penny helps.
Before the enormity of the fires became clear
in mid December, 36 cheerful souls from SEU
occupied the entire top floor of a carriage in a
train heading from Central to Wentworth Falls.
There, our numbers were augmented by two more
as we made our way to Grand View Hotel. Sitting
at several round tables, we had our pre-ordered
meals as we chewed the fat and solved all the ills of
the world. Following lunch, some of us listened to
a superb singer and guitarist. Many of us then went
our separate ways, but a group of us continued on
to “Schwarzes” café for cake and coffee. We then
returned to the station to catch the train to Sydney.
The day was only marred by the heavy smoke we
could see, rising from the bushfires close by. This
was a wonderful gathering to mark the official end
of the year for SEU. Our thanks go to Sue Samuels
for organising the event.

By the time you read this we would have held one of
our major functions, where some of the journalists
who spoke at the Jewish Museum after their tour of
Israel will have spoken to us. I will report on this
next month.
We are planning a special games night for 15th
March at 7.30pm, a Matzo Picnic at Centennial
Park on the 13th April and an exciting talk on the
19th April (2.30pm) where our guest speaker will
be Tim Wainwright, a Fire Fighter who was sent to
Israel by ICEG, to train their fire- fighters.
In between these dates there will be "Sussing out
Sydney" walks. We are also thinking of organising
regular board games gatherings. More about that
later.
Until next time, take care and stay in good health !

Most of January, B’nai B’rith activities were on
hold, but we did have a successful Pizza night
for the SEU executive and our thanks go out to
Michael Cass for organising the event.

Robert Erdos
President SEU
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WOMANPOWER UNIT (WPU)
President Nina Blair
We are excited about taking on our
new initiative in 2020 called “Click
and Connect”. The goal is to help
Israeli students from disadvantaged
backgrounds improve their English
speaking skills.
A group of volunteers will meet
weekly at B’nai B’rith on a weeknight,
will sit in front of a computer screen and Skype
with the students at school in Israel.
Our Womanpower treasurer, Belinda Levy will
be the administrator of the group and will liaise
with the teachers in Israel about the topic to be
discussed each week. We envisage that each
volunteer will chat separately to three students for
20 minutes at a time.
If you would like to be a volunteer for this
new program please email Belinda Levy at
clickandconnect@bbnsw.org.au. As a volunteer
you will be fulfilling a great need for these students.

International Women’s Day Event Sunday 8
March at 5pm
Both men and women are invited to our celebratory
evening with Jillian Segal AO, President ECAJ.
Jillian was an inaugural member of Womanpower
back in 1995. According to the UNSW profile “As a
student of the fledgling UNSW Law School Jillian
Segal was inspired by the message that the law
and its application can shape a better society. Five
decades later, she can look back on a successful
career that has made a real difference to society
and to the many organisations where she has been
associated”.
Journalist Josephine Brouard will interview Jillian.
We will serve a yummy Israeli-style nosh so please
join us.
Cost $25. Please RSVP to B’nai B’rith office
Ph 9321 6315
AGM Sunday 29 March at 5pm
Womanpower will hold its Annual General
Meeting at 5pm on this date. A guest speaker will
be Judy Levitan.
Looking forward to seeing you at these events.
Regards Nina
President Unit Womanpower
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PORTRAIT
WORKSHOP #1
Join us for an evening of portrait drawing with
artist Chris Rochester, resident tutor at Waverley
Woolahra Art School.
Media: Bring your own: pencils, charcoal, pastels,
board, paper and bulldog clips.
This is the first workshop in a series leading to The
Wallenberg Portrait Competition.
Our model for this session will be
Ernie Friedlander OAM.
Holocaust Survivor,
President B’nai B’rith Alfred Dreyfus
Anti-Defamation Unit,
President of “Moving Forward Together”.
Hear Ernie’s remarkable story.

Monday 23 March 2020
6.30pm - 9pm
B’nai B’rith Centre, Barker Street, Kensington, UNSW
$25
Booking essential: Call 9321 6315
Email: vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au
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Australian Lions Foundation Ltd
“National Appeal Update – February 2020”
On behalf of the Australian Lions Foundation, we are pleased to provide an update on the progress of how your
donations have been used to support Bushfire Victims and Communities throughout our affected areas. Since the
bushfire season commenced areas in Queensland, New South Wales, ACT, Victoria and South Australia have all been
impacted in varying ways.
From earlier experience, Lions would have provided a lot of the initial immediate support to families, but since
both State and Federal Governments and their agencies have reacted so quickly this time, much of what we as an
organisation, through our local Lions Clubs most areas were covered with initial support from them. Areas in South
Australia covering the Cuddlee Creek and Mt Barker areas were provided initial support from Lions as there was
a need. This was provided in the form of vouchers to allow purchases of food, clothing, essential needs. Funding
support for these areas was in the vicinity of $80,000.
Lions have been able to provide support that fills the gap from initial assistance by Government to and including the
recovery phase. This has been provided in the following ways and areas.
Queensland:
• Provision of water to households and schools where the local supply has been reduced and now unable to be used
for drinking
• Services to assist households clean out existing water tanks from impurities and ash and clean them to enable
refilling ( particularly in off grid areas)
• Assistance to families of school children impacted by fires and loss by funding for uniforms, books and fees to
enable them to return to school in their local areas.
New South Wales:
• Northern New South Wales has received 2 grants for $139,000 which has assisted individual families with the
provision of water tanks (20). These were supplied by the Foundation and installed locally through Lions and
refilled with water. Additional funding has been provided to purchase fencing material from suppliers which
will be erected as boundary fences in properties adjacent to main roads. For central NSW funds have bene
provided through provision of essential needs and to assist in relocation and establishment to other residences.
Many accommodation facilities that have been made available are without many items so the Lions network has
provided such things as kitchen items, small whitegoods, bedding, linen, furniture. Vouchers for clothing, food
and other essential needs have been covered. Families on the farms have been provided with new water tanks
which have been installed, connected and refilled as many are “off-grid” and not connected to town or gas.
• South Coast New South Wales/Gippsland border areas have received funding in the vicinity of $250,000 to
date. This is the largest geographic area impacted by the fires and needs have been extensive. Funding has been
provided for initial needs, relocation assistance, supply and installation of new water tanks, supply of tools
and equipment to assist local residents with the maintenance and clean up needs they have and can undertake
themselves. Water and Fodder for farms has also been provided. The focus in this area will now concentrate on
recovery assistance as more longer term needs are determined.
(Water tank installation for N1 District Northern
NSW)
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Victoria
•
•

There have been two areas impacted in Victoria being the Gippsland area and the Northern Eastern part of
the State from Wangaratta through Corryong and surrounds. Gippsland support is being combined with
South Coast New South Wales because of the logistics and area and NE Vic separately.
The main needs for the NE Vic areas has been support for the farming communities as this is the major
industry in this area. Local Clubs have provided essential needs as previously described and the Foundation
has assisted with funding for transport of donated hay and fodder to the area.

(Hay and fodder supplies together with animal food)

•

(Hay transport sourced from Wes Vic heading to NSW and NE Vic)

In the weekend of the 8/9 February a convoy of 80 trucks delivered hay and fodder supported by truckies
and farmers from Western Victoria.

(Truck convoy parked and local Lions providing food for drivers and crew)
South Australia
• Over the current period, three areas have been impacted. Yorketown, Cuddle Creek / Mt Barker and
Kangaroo Island. All of these areas were impacted in different ways with the most significant being on
Kangaroo Island. Yorketown area received funding for initial support but this was minimal as local support
provided the definitive needs, Cuddlee Creek and MT Barker area were provided immediate funding support
for essential items as Government support was a little slower in those areas which allowed the Lions to
provide needed help up front. This was as mentioned before in the way of vouchers to purchase essential
needs and items.
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•

•

Kangaroo Island was impacted significantly with large farm and community areas devastated. Because of
the size of the area impacted, needs have taken a while to be determined. Normal support by Government
has been provided but longer term assistance is now the major need for the area. The Foundation has
provided and initial $80,000 which is to assist with community support and re-establishing some of the
local infrastructure that brings the community together. Plans are underway with the local organising
relief committee to help rebuild such things as community hub facilities which includes sporting facilities,
playgrounds and parks for community use. Funding has been provided to assist transport of donated hay
from the mainland SA across to the island to support the farmers who have lost all food sources.
The Kangaroo Island area will be looking to further “longer term” assistance with the local Lions Clubs being
the on-ground co-ordinators.

To date the Foundation has raised through the generous support of Lions Clubs, Corporate and small businesses,
individuals and other Lions organisation from around the world an amazing $1.66m.
Donations received have been from across the world. Lions Foundations as noted from the UK, individuals
donating direct through our “GiveNow” portal and organisations making direct contributions. The response has
been quite amazing and appreciated from all sources.
We believe that the name of “Lions Clubs International” is well received and the fact that all 100% of donations
received go to support those impacted plays a major part in recognition by the community.
Source of Donation
Amount $
Lions/Lioness Clubs
1,136,309
Corporate/Business
138,755
“GiveNow” portal
214,949
General Public
97,519
Unspecified
24,851
MD 105 United Kingdom
47,903
TOTAL
1,660,286
Disbursement of funds is done directly through our District network. Each area has established a committee or
group to administer funding and to maintain a standard for delivery of funds and services. Each area is provided
the funding and is responsible for its disbursement through the Lions network and Lions clubs “on the ground”
in the impacted areas. Each area is accountable for all dollars spent and this is detailed ad provided back to the
Foundation so we have total transparency of where funds have gone. No personal information is held by the
Foundation, but the local areas maintain records for their disbursements.
Lions District
C1 (Yorketown and surrounding areas)
C2(Kangaroo Island)
C1/C2 Combined assistance - Cuddlee Creek and Mt Barker
N1 ( Northern NSW)
N2/V3 Combined assistance – (South Coast NSW and Gippsland Vic.)
N4 – (Mid and Central NSW)
Q1 – (Brisbane, Warwick, Tenterfield)
Q4 – (Yeppoon)
V2 – (Funding for Fodder for NSW and Vic)
Total

Amount $
$3,000
$80,000
$67,000
$139,111
$250,000
$100,000
$45,000
$50,000
$50,000
$784,111
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The Foundation is awaiting several new applications from Districts who have now disbursed their initial funding
and are planning on supporting much of the recovery assistance now identified. There are still many areas yet to
confirm needs as the impact of the fires is still yet to be determined.
We are certainly pleased that the recent rains have had the desired impact in fire affected areas in slowing and
putting out many of the outbreaks. We await our committees and groups to seek further assistance which will
help now with the major long term recovery of many areas.
The Foundation is there for the “long haul” and to support our Clubs and their efforts to rebuild their
communities.
Report by Tony Benbow OAM
Chairman
Australian Lions Foundation Ltd

AUSTRALIA / NEW ZEALAND

In response to the catastrophic and devastating bushfires that have caused and continue to cause untold havoc on
lives and property in NSW and Queensland
B’NAI B’RITH AUSTRALIA / NEW ZEALAND
invites all BB members and friends to contribute to the

BUSHFIRE APPEAL FUND

Please make cheques payable to B’nai B’rith Foundation
and forward to PO Box 6126, UNSW, NSW 1466
or Credit Card click here:
https://www.bnaibrith.org.au/bbanz-bushfire-appeal.html
or EFT for credit of B’nai B’rith Foundation
Westpac Bank – Balaclava Branch
BSB: 033-169 Account No: 113 095
Reference:
Donor Name Bushfire
ALL DONATIONS OVER $2 ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
Please send name and email address to council@bbnsw.org.au or council@bbvic.org if you require a receipt.
All funds raised will be remitted in full to an approved Australian aid agency
who will determine the areas in most need.

David Samuels
District President BBANZ
PO Box 6126, UNSW, NSW 1466 Australia Ph: (02) 9321 6300 Fax: (02) 9331 3131
E-mail council@bbnsw.org.au
ABN 28 635 306 970

Donations to the B’nai B’rith Foundation are tax deductible – ref. VJ 80/7 78(1)(A)

TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD PLEASE CLICK THIS LINK https://www.bnaibrith.org.au/bbanz-bushfire-appeal.html
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BB NSW Council Executives
President

1st Vice President

Secretary

Anna Marks OAM

Dorrit Mahemoff

James Altman OAM

anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

james@altman.id.au

Councillor

Councillor

Past President

Hon Treasurer

Eli Tal

Belinda Levy

Ivan Kaplan

John Szabo

etal@designerrugs.com.au

levy.belinda53@gmail.com

ivan.kaplan@gmail.com

john@szaboaccounting.com.au

PRESIDENTS

ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT
Ernie Friedlander OAM

AVIV LODGE

AVIV LODGE

amilch@bigpond.net.au

jroozend@gmail.com

Ann Milch

John Roozendaal

ernie.friedlander@bbnsw.org.au

NORTH SHORE KADIMAH

SYD EINFELD UNIT

B’NAI B’RITH SYDNEY UNIT 1546

Guta Frydman

Robert Erdos

Eli Tal

0404 595 885

0425 297 944

0413 121 218

Guta@dcworks.com.au

seu3385@gmail.com

etal@designerrugs.com.au

WOMANPOWER UNIT

COURAGE TO CARE

BARGAIN BAZAAR

Nina Blair

James Altman OAM

Robert Kohn

pnnb@optusnet.com.au

james@altman.id.au

rgkohn@outlook.com

Contact us …....

BB RETIREMENT VILLAGES

Phone

(02) 9321 6300

Henry Wirth

Web

www.bnaibrith.org.au

Email

council@bbnsw.org.au

hwirth@bbrv.org.au

P.O. Box 6126, UNSW Sydney, NSW 1466
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